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MINUTE #6 - 1974 -7- Mareh 22, 1974 

MODEL 742X MAGNUM RIFLE - AUTOLOADING CENTER~.- contd. 

different actions· (:22:..250 caliber). Testing with the gas system 
~ilL begin March 25 and will be completed in April instead of 
March. 

' 

The study Group reported that some corrections and refinements 
must be made in the economic analysis. Further work with EVAL IV 
is needed. It is proposed to back-calculate selling prices 
required, through a volume range of 10,000 to 30,000 units, to 
produce a 5% ROI. The goal is to complete this for tne next 
meeting. The economics for this rifle indicate the need for 

·A· ·1~~L a higher than proposed selling price. 
~~\~~··.· . ... •' :, ·-1~~ 

Answers on the economics and test firing with the new sp;:.:ifi~, gas·· ,.- • ... i' 8.:3 . ·. 

!~~~d~i:~em. are needed promptly to satisfy the pr~~;~;~~;tirog~~ '._'._:_._:_~_.'.;:.;'")~!N~~~~~,}~~~f#~.:;~("' 
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MODEL 700 BOLT ACTION CENTER FIRE R!F '''l1.:•NTS~~1[. ·•~!i, 'O 

(Introduction 1974) >-~~~~:-:>"" _, ·; ·- .. ·~fr ~"- -~-~~) 
.. . ' - . 1-:: _ _r • ;.! l!.~- . 

Product~on repo7ted tha\}:>J11C:~1f;f'.;: '.~?::?~,~~ r-~,or~~-~~ ~he N/C cut 
checkering machine dev~j;1:1pment:.i~:ndfi:~te th~t ',J;.he machines will be 
in producti~n i~,.,JU:~. ~~f(This i¥i 7h,~:'._t~7,~'four-week delay.) 
Several Remi~i'Jliatf p~ple:·'~ave r%-'Vie~¥·•progress of the development 
at Wilmi.ngt;l5'7 and it~!,.s ~-?l..e cop~nstis that increased effort 'Will 
be requi~ed''~o !_%~;1: t~~-s ~h~!il.llte. 

.. .. .-:~\ ~~~~~~t·.,>"" 'T\ ~1<~" 
T~'.'.~~.~~c\ifiv~~?rogram ~s abandoned for a more conventional 

. ~;:~,;~W,:,,,,Pr9g_raaj_~,~~h'~fils been written and is in test. Axis drive 
,~r·· ''~~oril#Qnenti:~~hav~!'been returned to the vendor for testing. It 
if!' ~ l!".ndicat'lid' the machines initially will operate slower than 

. :_/~'':~~;~:;~~· ~gi J!!Jf:oji!ipt speed. Yl tima,te achievement of project speed is not 
- ~~~~ 0ifully defined. . 

J,1_ ',;_ c• --· ;f" 
·=i~, '~~ -- -~ .. ~:.~·.:~·~~~~ 
"~\ "~;i · · compared to the present single head N/C checkering machines, 

~~··· <~"" these machines have three heads and were specified to operate 
--~~~~i.'l;;;=.i' at five times the speed. 
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Present production schedules can be met with hand checkering at 
a cost penalty of $40,000 to $50,000 per month. 
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